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Terms and condition: 
 
Pricing & process 
 
The current price information contains sign installation and a mounted white PVC or customized wooden 
post rental. A current pricelist can be found at Sign Master’s website at www.sign-master.com.  
If your order is received by 5:00pm and is in our local area, it will be processed and sent out the following 
3 business days.  
Sign Master will only remove a post from a listing if we are instructed in writing from the agent or agent’s 
office. Sign Master employees are the only ones who are allowed to install and remove our posts. This is 
for insurance purposes as well as eliminating the possibility of the post being damaged during the removal 
process. 
 
Installation and permits 
Sign Master is not responsible for any permit to install/remove sign/post or accessory. 
 
Damage to, loss or teft of, post and related costs. 
 
Renter accepts responsibility for damage to, loss or theft of, post/sign or any part or accessory regardless 
of fault or negligence of Renter or any other person or act of God. Renter shall 
pay Owner the amount necessary to repair post/sign. If post/sign is stolen and not recovered 
or Owner determines post/sign is salvage, Renter shall pay Owner the stated cost for 
post/sign or accessory. A lost post or a major damage will result in a fee of $39.00. 
 
Damage to, loss or theft of post/sign must be immediately reported in writing to the office  
post/sign was rented. 
 
Payment 
Payments are due on receipt. 
A late charge of $15.00 on all charges not payed within 30 days after payment date. 
All expenses incurred by Owner in the collection of balance due to Owner under this Agreement, 
in regaining possession of post/ sign or in enforcing any term or condition, including attorney’ fees, 
Owner administrative fees, and any other costs or expenses incurred by Owner. 
 
After 45 days of non-payment Sign-Master will remove post/sign at Renter expense. 
 
Extension of terms 
 
The regular post install rate applies for the first 6 months of rental. A $20.00 rental fee is charged for each 
additional 6 months the post/sign is out. Payment is due on receipt. 
Otherwise post/sign will be removed. 
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